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L-P Schools receive $5,653 in grants
312 donors from 29 states and Canada
made donations of $24,939

Two members from the Class of
1936 have made donations to the
Loudonville-Perrysville School
Foundation (LPSF) every year since
its incorporation in 2008. Ruth
(Powell) Roach graduated from
Loudonville High School, and
Charles Lindecamp graduated from
Perrysville High School.
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Class of 1936 Supports LPSF

Mike Bandy, President of the L-P
School Foundation, arranged a recent visit with the two 1936 graduates at Mr. Lindecamp’s home in
Milan, Ohio. Over the course of
several hours they shared thoughts
and reminisced on a variety of topics, including school memories, their
families and personal interests,
changes during their lives, and why
they continue to support the L-P
School Foundation every year.
Also joining on the visit were Mrs.
Roach’s two daughters, Mary Jean
Roach from Delaware, Ohio, and
Ruth Ann Campbell from Galion,
Ohio. Standing guard from a safe

1936 consisted of 25 members,
and it, too, has three members still
living. In addition to Charles, the
other Perrysville graduates are
Eureta Wilson and Anna Ruth
Sparr.

Class of 1936 graduates Ruth Roach
and Charles Lindecamp.
distance during the visit was Mr.
Lindecamp’s beagle, Skeeter. The
group enjoyed lunch at the Huron
Yacht Club, compliments of Mr.
Lindecamp.
The Loudonville Class of 1936
graduated 41 members, three of
whom are still living. In addition
to Ruth, the other Loudonville
graduates are John Baum and Paul
Bowen. The Perrysville Class of

While discussing classmates and
teachers, several names were familiar to both Ruth and Charles,
including Mr. Ralph Tschantz.
Ruth had Mr. Tschantz as a
teacher in eighth grade, and she
related a story of three boys
whose behavior was less than
satisfactory. Mr. Tschantz picked
up and carried each of the boys
out of the classroom and then
deposited them in the hallway.
According to Ruth, the last boy
was “kind of heavy,” but Mr.
Tschantz finally succeeded!
Charles attended Perrysville only
during his senior year, but remarked about how much he enjoyed his classes and teachers.
(Continued on top of page 2)

2013 Senior Project
The 2013 Senior Project consisted
of a miniature golf tournament,
played on an unseasonably cold
and blustery Mother’s Day.
The unpleasant weather, which
even included some hail, did not
stop eight teams from competing.
The winning team was anchored by
12-year old Emma and 9-year old
Owen Hinkle, who each registered
a hole in one. The two youngsters
carried the team, which also included their father, Brian Hinkle,
and Mike Bandy.

Yes, the barely visible white dots around
the golf cup are hailstones . . . on May 4!
Following the pattern of other
Senior Projects, the Helping Hand
food pantry benefitted from the
(Continued on bottom of page 2)

Shawn and Heather Wade celebrated
Mother’s Day by playing miniature
golf with their children, Mackenzie,
age 8, and Dilan, age 6.
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Class of 1936 Supports LPSF

killed in a car accident, and Charles also
has five great-grandchildren.

(Continued from top of page 1)

He was class valedictorian, a starter on
the baseball and basketball teams, and
played trumpet.
Several other names he mentioned were
Dwight Wilson, “Sophie” Zody, Vida
Church, and Peggy Gladden. “I dated
Peggy a couple of times,” he commented
with a smile.
Both Ruth and Charles shared similar
reasons for supporting the L-P School
Foundation. Ruth mentioned that her
mother, Mina Powell was a long-time
school employee. “I have always supported levies for the schools,” she commented, “and I wanted to support the
School Foundation, too.” Charles talked
about the pleasant senior year he enjoyed
in Perrysville. “I had a great time in Perrysville, and making these donations to
the Foundation is one way I can pay
back for that great year,” he said.
Growing up, Ruth Powell had one
younger sister. Her father died in a work
accident when Ruth was in the third
grade. After graduating from Loudonville High School, she married Lester
Roach in 1938. She worked at the
Flxible Company in the payroll and accounting areas.
In addition to two daughters and one
son, Ruth has four grandchildren and

Ruth and Charles both talked about the
many changes that have occurred during their lives. Education has changed
from small country schoolhouses to
large consolidated school districts.
Technology has changed the way we
receive news and communicate with
others.
Ruth’s two daughters also travelled to Milan.
On the left is Ruth Ann Campbell, and on the
right is Mary Jean Roach.
nine great-grandchildren. She is a member of the Zion Lutheran Church,
Women of Zion, and Eastern Star.
Charles Lindecamp was born in
Jeromesville. His father was a school
principal, and Charles attended several
different schools where his father was
employed. He graduated from the College of Wooster and taught science and
math before becoming a principal and
then a superintendent.
After retiring in 1981, Charles and his
wife enjoyed traveling in their motor
home across the United States, Canada,
and Mexico. Charles has a son who is
retired from the law enforcement field,
and a daughter who is an Episcopal
Priest in Los Alamos, New Mexico.
One of his three grandchildren was

2013 Senior Project

(cont’d from p. 1)

(Continued from bottom of page 1)

day’s activities, as many of the competitors donated non-perishable items.
The L-P School Foundation would like
to thank Mohican Adventures for allowing us to use their three courses for this
competition.
Finally, the Foundation congratulates the
Class of 2013 for organizing this event,
and for doing good things in the community!

Thanks to all who support the
L-P School Foundation!

(cont’d from p. 1)

Class Officers Sierra Wright, Colton Young,
Tessa Cooperrider, and Dylan Schalmo used
multiple blankets to stay warm. They are
joined by class advisor Blake Dickson.

When asked how today’s students
should prepare for life, Mr. Lindecamp
responded, “Be prepared for all the
changes that will certainly occur in the
world throughout your life.”
The Loudonville-Perrysville School Foundation
sends its sincere thanks to Ruth Roach and
Charles Lindecamp for their generous support,
and for taking time to share their stories.
This article appeared in the June 4, 2013
edition of The Loudonville Times.

Mission Statement
The mission of the
Loudonville-Perrysville
School Foundation
is to join together
with community members,
businesses,
civic organizations,
alumni, and any other
proponents of education,
in order to support and
enhance the educational
opportunities for students
of the
Loudonville-Perrysville
School District.
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Our plans for 2014
The Class of 2014 is starting to
make plans for their Senior Project
to be held this coming spring.
They are considering several ideas,
including a collaboration with the
Student Council to operate the
McMullen Carnival this coming
March or April. The Foundation

2014 Class Officers

ally wants to live somewhere on the
east coast. Ruthanne is the daughter of Mike and Guinn Bandy of
rural Loudonville.
Shelby Vansickle plans to study
physical therapy at The Ohio State
University or the University of
Findlay. She is the daughter of Jason and Rose Vansickle of
Loudonville.

President: Ruthanne Bandy
Vice President: Shelby Vansickle
Secretary: Sage Weber
Treasurer: Cheyenne Bryson
Historian: Morgan Scarberry
Trustees hope the Senior Project
also includes the collecting of food
for the Helping Hand food pantry.
LPSF asked each of the class officers about their plans after high
school graduation.
Ruthanne Bandy is considering
colleges in New York City, Boston,
and Washington, D.C. She eventu-

Sage Weber wants to study
business at The Ohio State
University. She is the daughter
of Craig and Ann Weber of
Perrysville.

Cheyenne Bryson wants to
study pharmacy at the University of Findlay or Ohio Northern University. She is the
daughter of Richard and Katy Bryson of rural Perrysville.
Morgan Scarberry will study toxicology at Ashland University. She
is the daughter of Bill and Shawna
Scarberry of rural Loudonville.

Good luck to all
the Class of 2014!

Balance as of June 30, 2012
Plus:
Contributions Received
Investment Activity
Less:
Grants Given to L-P Schools
Expenses
Balance as of June 30, 2013

LPSF Trustees
2013
Mike Bandy
419 994-8009
mike44842@gmail.com

Caleb Brecheisen
419 606-6929
brech_99@yahoo.com

Sue Burwell
419 994-4071
burwelsu@oplin.org

Zach Davis

Financial Overview as of June 30, 2013
L-P School
Foundation
84,363

Class officers are Shelby Vansickle, Cheyenne
Bryson, Ruthanne Bandy, Morgan Scarberry,
and Sage Weber.

Endowment
Fund
54,482

419 606-1696

Grand
Total
138,845

zdavis26@gmail.com

Jerry Dudte
419 994-3461
jdudte@mansfieldplumbing.com

25,021
7,437

7,281

25,021
14,718

2,500
3,923

2,556
539

5,056
4,461

110,398

58,668

169,067

Tami Reynolds
419 994-3348
treynolds@whitcomb.com

The Endowment Fund is held by the Ashland County Community Foundation.
Amounts are shown on a cash basis, and are unaudited.

Jane Walters
419 631-8477
jffwalters@aol.com

Visit our website at:
www.lpschoolfoundation.org
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L-P School Foundation, Inc.

The Loudonville-Perrysville School Foundation, Inc. (LPSF) is governed
by a seven-member Board of Trustees. The Foundation meets once a
quarter, in January, April, July, and October. If you have any questions
about LPSF, or if you would like to attend one of our meetings, please
contact any of the Trustees listed in the box on this page, or visit our
website, www.lpschoolfoundation.org.

P.O. Box 73, Loudonville, OH 44842

Class of 2000 Also Supports LPSF
The Class of 2000 started it all with the
first Senior Project, aptly called the
“Link to the Millennium” human chain.
Now eight members from the Class of
2000 can also be counted as donors to
the L-P School Foundation.
Caleb
Brecheisen
was
President of the
Class of 2000. He
now works as a
Park Officer, and
is also a Trustee
of the L-P School
Foundation.
Caleb and his wife Jen have a 2-year old
daughter.
Heather (Kaiser) Carr lives in Loudonville with husband Brad and their
three children, Brianna, Gavin, and
Braden. She works at the Wayne
County post of the Ohio Highway State
Patrol. Brad is Director of Web Development at PV Communications in Loudonville.

Stuart Herman received
his BA from
Baldwin Wallace and his JD
from Florida
Coastal School
of Law. He
lives in Cincinnati and is an
attorney for an
engineering
company. While giving credit to many
teachers, Stu said his law school study
habits were helped immensely by Dave
Spreng’s requirement to “memorize
every species of tree and insect known to
man.”
Amber (Dresch)
Kasper also lives
in Cincinnati. She
and husband Alan
will celebrate their
6th anniversary in
November. Amber is shown with
her son Brian and
daughter Renee.

Amber recalls standing at Maple
Heights behind the school and seeing
the Human Chain stretching through
downtown. She has donated to help
her school, and to help future students
graduate with good memories from
their school years.
Ann Marie (Allerding) Schmersal is
a nurse practitioner at Dayton Children’s Hospital. She and husband John
have two boys, 3-year old Ethan and 2year old Owen. Ann Marie says she
contributes “in the hopes that L-P
Schools can continue to provide the
education and opportunities I was
blessed to receive.”
Other donors from the Class of 2000
include Andrea (Coey) Laughlin, Rachel Smith, and Ben Ward.

The L-P School Foundation
thanks these Class of 2000 members
for their support!
You can support the
L-P School Foundation using

Donations and Grants During 2013
So far in 2013, the L-P School Foundation has received gifts of $24,939 from
312 donors in 29 states plus Canada.
Since its incorporation in 2008, the
Foundation has received support from
570 donors.
As a result of the 14 Senior Projects organized every year since 2000, the L-P
Schools have received cumulative grants
of $39,605.
These grants have been used for curricu-

lum related supplies, technology, and permanent improvements to the district’s
facilities.
During 2013, grant money was used to
purchase two MakerBot Replicator desktop 3D printers. These units will be used
in the school’s STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) classes.
Shown to the right are actual projects created by
students at another school using a 3D printer.

